[Theoretical foundations for the creation of a register of patients diagnosed with mental retardation of a genetic origin: an epidemiological and public health perspective].
The need to quantify and classify the cases of mental retardation with a genetic origin (MRGO) has led the GIRMOGEN (Genetic Mental Retardation Research Group) to promote a computerised register of cases of MRGO. AIMS. To draw up a suitable protocol for the design and development of a register of these characteristics, to theoretically define the phases that make up the overall process of designing and developing the register, and to create a register of patients diagnosed with MRGO following the phases set out in that procedure. A nine-phase circular sequential method was used. The first consists of an initial approach phase and the process continues until the final production and research phase is reached, which is managed by a single computer program or application. The intermediate phases between the initial approach and the production are as follows: planning, requirements, analysis and design, security (legal cover and confidentiality), implementation, trials and testing, and evaluation. The circular sequential design and development process resulted in a relational database system managed by a computer application called GIRMOGEN-Pro v. 1.0. This software allows cases to be registered in real time and constitutes a multi-centre system that makes it possible to register cases at different geographical locations. It allows a correct epidemiological analysis to be performed, reduces the chances of biases occurring, and also makes it possible to control for confusion and interaction among variables. Technically it meets the standards set out by current law regulating personal health-related information.